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Canadians vote “Yes” for
climate action

election was that a party that ran on undoing existing climate policies was defeated”,
comments Kathryn Harrison, a political
scientist at the University of British
Columbia (Vancouver). The election also
preserved the federal carbon tax.
Canada’s federal carbon tax launched
in 2019 at CA$20 per ton CO2, increasing
to CA$50 per ton by 2022. The government will return carbon tax dividends to
citizens through refunds or tax credits.
Because the politically risky move is one
of the first large-scale adoptions of a carbon tax and dividend scheme, observers
were anxious that it might not survive the

election, according to Harrison. The policy has attracted international attention in
part because Canada is a major fossil-fuel
producer that ranks among the world’s
top ten emitters of CO2, she continues.
Canada has also set a Paris Agreement
target to lower CO2 emissions by 30%
below 2005 levels by 2030. But the Trudeau
government – by supporting the oil and
gas sector with subsidies and the purchase
of a pipeline to expand crude oil shipment
to the Pacific Coast for sales to Asia – is
making this target nearly impossible to
meet, points out Angela Carter, a political
scientist at the University of Waterloo
(Waterloo). “Yet what we hear from
Canadians is that the Liberals should be
bolder in cutting carbon emissions”, she
continues. Climate-
friendly opposition
parties could push the Liberals to boost
carbon prices and phase out fossil-
fuel
subsidies. But the government may backdown under pressure from a muscular oil
industry lobby. “We’re at a very critical time
and the world needs to see the Canadian
government regain its leadership position
on climate policy”, she concludes.

Scientists from Sao Paulo State Univer
sity (Jaboticabal, Brazil) and the University
of Queensland (St Lucia, Australia) have
been searching for clues to resilience
within the genome of Nelore cows,
Brazil’s most popular breed of beef cattle.
In a recent study (Genet Sel Evol 2019;
51: art29), they reported finding 16 genes
that they believe have associations with
increased resistance to climatic variation
and harsher environments. The team
used an extensive database of almost half
a million Nelore calves, taken from 500
separate commercial herds in Brazil,
Bolivia, and Paraguay. They modeled the
phenotypic expression of genes in a variety of physical conditions, measured by
the post-weaning weight – a trait known
to be sensitive to environmental variation.
The genes found to be plausible candidates for resilience were involved in various defensive functions, such as wound

repair and inflammatory responses.
Others were associated with antimicrobial defense in the intestine and maintenance of host–microbial symbiotic relationships.
Roberto Carvalheiro, the study’s lead
author, suggests selective breeding
resulting from this research could lead to
reduced deforestation in tropical regions,
such as the Amazon. “[Because our findings] will allow farmers to produce cattle
in a more efficient and sustainable way,
they will be able to increase production
without expanding the occupied area
with pasture”, he says. “Alternatively,
farmers will be able to keep production
at the same rate in a reduced area. That is
actually the main benefit of using genetic
tools to improve efficiency and sustainability of food production.” The team is
now working to validate their findings
with a larger study on a different cattle
population.

On October 21, Canadians returned
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau to power
with a minority Liberal government that
will have to rely on other parties to pass
legislation. For the first time in a federal
campaign, climate change topped the concerns of the electorate, with over two-
thirds of voters casting ballots for parties
with strong climate action plans. The re-
election of Trudeau shows that to come to
power in Canada a federal party must
have a credible plan to protect the climate.
“Canadians have sent a clear message.
They want parliamentarians to work to
gether in Parliament to fight climate change”,
Trudeau said at his first post-election press
conference. The Conservative Party, the
traditional alternative to the Liberals, came
in second place after campaigning on
annulling the carbon tax and offering a
vague climate plan. “Possibly the most
important and positive outcome of this

Researchers find climate-
resilience genes in cattle
Richard Kemeny
In tropical countries, livestock animals
like cattle must endure wildly varying
and challenging climatic conditions.
Drought can lead to reduced pasture
quality, meaning long periods with
decreased food availability. Under such
circumstances, cows are unhealthy, lose
weight, and are less productive – and
their quality of life is diminished. Food
supplements are one countermeasure,
but can be too costly for many farmers,
especially in poorer regions. Finding and
breeding cows with improved natural
defenses against climate variability
would help cattle farmers, while potentially reducing further deforestation as
the drive to find new, verdant grassland
is reduced.
Front Ecol Environ doi:10.1002/fee.2134
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Over a million Canadians marched in the
September climate strikes.
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Animals’ genetic diversity
affected by human land use

of an animal’s population, you’re removing genetic diversity just by removing
individuals”, says lead author Katie
Millette, a genetic researcher at McGill
Meghan Miner Murray
University (Montreal, Canada). “But it’s
Genetic diversity has long been a marker not the case. It’s a matter of what species
for population health, with variances you’re looking at, it’s a matter of the spahelping to protect populations through tial scale you’re looking at and also the
change over time. With the human pro- genetic marker that you’re using.”
pensity for altering landscapes, turning
Overall, the scientists found no conwildlands into farmlands and forests into sistent effects of humans on animal
cities, it follows that the animals who genetic diversity worldwide, but humans
share these spaces may be altered as well. A aren’t off the hook in terms of responsinew study by Canadian researchers (Ecol bility for negative change. Two noteworLett 2019; doi.org/10.1111/ele.13394) thy trends emerged: where human
looked at more than 175,000 genetic density increased, an overall decline in
sequences across some 17,000 species of insect genetic diversity was noted; and
birds, fish, insects, and mammals around where intensive land use (such as farmthe world with respect to human land- ing) occurred, fish genetic diversity
use changes. Their findings were as declined. These changes may just be the
nuanced as one might expect from such tip of the iceberg. The study used only
a complicated and fluctuating ecological 26 years of genetic data (earlier usable
web.
data didn’t exist), making the negative
“Everyone has this gut feeling that… trend for insects less surprising – they
humans mostly have negative effects on tend to have comparably larger populapopulations. [If] you’re reducing the size tion sizes and shorter generation times.

“They’re probably going to respond
[faster] to any changes in land use or
human density because their populations are altering at a faster pace”, continues Millette. Furthermore, the study
only incorporated genetic datapoints
with location coordinates; North
America and Europe were disproportionately represented. In places like the
tropics with high biodiversity, the analysis is “missing a whole section of land
use”, admits Millette. “The biases come
down to the studies available.”
“Ultimately, there are many simultaneous effects of humans on animal
populations”, says Jonathan Chase, head
of biodiversity synthesis at the German
Centre for Integrative Biodiversity Research
(iDiv; Leipzig, Germany), who was not
involved in this study. While earlier
investigations have suggested a stronger
influence of human impact on genetic
diversity, “frankly, the methods and
approach here seem much stronger…
so I tend to believe the largely null
results here more robustly”.

Farming the final frontier

under standard greenhouse conditions,
nine of the ten crops developed more or
less equally well in the simulants as in the
Earth soil, with overall plant biomass production essentially the same in the Earth
soil and the Martian regolith and only
somewhat lower in the lunar regolith.
Although numerous additional issues
would need to be addressed – exoplanetary
regoliths typically have high concentrations
of heavy metals, for instance, and germination rates of seeds produced by plants
grown in the regoliths were found to vary
considerably – the study’s results nonetheless indicate that lunar or Martian soils
could potentially be used for crop production on scales necessary for sustaining large
colonies. “An enduring human presence on
the Moon or on Mars will be impossible if
they can’t grow their own food”, says
Wamelink. “Producing the first harvestable
crops ever grown on Mars and Moon soil
simulants is an important step forward in
the development of a permanent colony of
humans on the Moon or Mars.”

Humans have long dreamed of establishing permanent settlements elsewhere in
the solar system, but maintaining even
small populations on other worlds poses
enormous logistical challenges – not the
least being how to feed everyone. However,
new research from the Netherlands suggests that with some modification, soils on
the Moon and Mars could support many
of the same crops grown here on Earth,
opening up new possibilities for exoplanetary colonization (Open Agr 2019; doi.org/
10.1515/opag-2019-0051).
“Martian and Moon soils do not actually differ that much from some types of
Earth soils, such as desert or Hawaiian volcanic soils”, explains Wieger Wamelink, an
ecologist and exobiologist at Wageningen
University & Research (Wageningen, the
Netherlands) and lead author of the study.
Because of their basic similarity, lunar and
© The Ecological Society of America
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Pea plants growing in Martian regolith simulant.

Martian soils – technically “regoliths”, or
loose mixtures of dust, dirt, rocks, and
other material – can be easily replicated by
tweaking the composition of analogous
Earth soils.
To test the suitability of “native” soils
for growing crops, Wamelink and his
team supplemented Moon and Martian
regolith simulants (made under contract
for NASA) with bacteria and organic
material, and then planted seeds of ten
common crops in the lunar regolith, the
Martian regolith, and regular potting soil,
which served as a control. When grown
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Companies pledge to pass
on Arctic shipping

expected to alter rainfall patterns, and
few studies have examined how plants
and their accompanying fungi respond
to changes in temperature and moisture
at the same time.
To address this question, Rasmussen
and her colleagues collected seeds of a
perennial herb, the ribwort plantain
(Plantago lanceolata), from three populations in Sweden. After also sampling
the soil microbial communities at the
same locations, they then grew each seed
in potting soil inoculated with the
microbes from one of the three field
sites. Plants were grown in environmental chambers at either 25°C or 15°C; to
simulate drought, some were given only
half as much water after the first 2 weeks.
After 80 days, plant growth and root fungal colonization were examined.
As in previous studies, Rasmussen and
her colleagues found that the warmer temperature promoted growth (J Ecol 2019;

doi.org/10.1111/1365-2745.13292) but
provided a few caveats. While higher temperatures encouraged fungi to colonize
roots, the diversity of the colonizing
community decreased. Furthermore, the

simulated drought tempered the growth-
associated benefits of warmth, which
suggests that predicted changes to weather
patterns may not necessarily be advantageous to the plants. But what was most
intriguing to Rasmussen was that the
response of plants and root-
associated
fungi, especially to temperature, depended
on where the seeds and fungi originated
from; strangely enough, under experimental conditions, plants fared worst when
paired with the local microbes from their
“home” soils. “This could result in variable
responses of plant populations and soil
microbes to climate change in nature”, she
says, and that “may lead to spatial variation
in the ecological and evolutionary outcome
of plant–soil microbe interactions”.

NASA Goddard Space Flight Center; CC BY 2.0

northeastern Russia to Scandinavia (the
Northern Sea Route), from western
Greenland to northern Canada and Alaska
(the Northwest Passage), and from the
Bering Sea to Scandinavia (crossing close
to the North Pole) could become popular.
“Companies that take the pledge not to use
these routes – which already include
Bestseller, Columbia, Gap Inc, the H&M
Group, Kering, Li & Fung, PVH Corp, and
the ocean carriers CMA CGM, Evergreen,
Hapag-Lloyd, and Mediterranean Shipping
Company – are showing they consider the
Arctic environment more important than
the profits to be made from [potentially
reduced] transit times”, continues Searles
Jones. “[The cost of impacts from new

routes] through the Arctic is not acceptable in a region changing at twice the rate
as the rest of our planet.”
There will, of course, be companies
that never sign up. Ocean Conservancy is
therefore also running a petition (https://
bit.ly/2NAf6eB) asking the International
Maritime Organization (London, UK),
the UN agency responsible for regulating
shipping, to establish measures to protect
Arctic marine wildlife from vessel impacts
and to reduce the role of the global shipping industry in climate change.
“While this initiative is [laudable], it
should be remembered that the Arctic is not
warming because of future possible increases
in Arctic shipping and potential regional
ship emissions. It’s warming because of
human activity elsewhere”, says Tony Walker
(Dalhousie University; Halifax, Canada).
“The [manufacture and shipping of any
goods anywhere] still produces greenhouse-
gas emissions. Global shipping is responsible
for 2–3% of all carbon emissions, which
contribute to environmental impacts worldwide. Let’s not forget we need to work toward
decarbonizing the entire shipping industry
to help reduce greenhouse-
gas emissions
globally.”

Adrian Burton
On October 24, sporting goods manufacturer Nike (Beaverton, OR) and environmental advocacy group Ocean Conservancy
(Washington, DC) launched an initiative
known as the Arctic Shipping Corporate
Pledge, requesting companies to never
intentionally transport their goods via
Arctic shipping lanes expected to open
up as the circumpolar ice recedes.
An ever-warmer Arctic should not be
seen as a chance to exploit new shipping
routes, insists Janis Searles Jones, Ocean
Conservancy’s chief executive officer.
“First, this is not an opportunity; melting
sea-ice habitat is a result of our climate
crisis and is a problem we all must tackle.
Second, the dangers are too great. These
waters are largely uncharted, the weather
is challenging for safe passage, and the
entire region is remote – factors that
increase the likelihood of accidents and
oil spills.”
As Arctic sea-
ice habitat declines,
new commercial shipping routes from

Variable effects of climate
change on root fungi
Christie Wilcox
Plants are often talked about and even
studied as standalone organisms, but the
vast majority of plant species rely on belowground microbial partners. “These [partners] play an important role in shaping
both the belowground and aboveground
environment”, explains Pil Rasmussen
(National Research Centre for the Working
Environment; Copenhagen, Denmark).
And that means it’s important to study
them too, to fully evaluate the effects of
climate change.
Past research has suggested that
plants’ root-
associated fungal partners
would benefit from a warming planet –
and that this would, in turn, help the
plants fare better. But in addition to hotter temperatures, climate change is
Front Ecol Environ doi:10.1002/fee.2134

Satellite image shows the Northwest Passage
became passable on Sep 9, 2011.
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Amazon trees with thinner
bark more vulnerable to fire
Jake Buehler
Fire is now a major threat to the Amazon’s
tropical forests, thanks to decades of
deforestation and increasingly severe
droughts, both of which have made the
region’s remaining trees more likely to burn.
Bark can help protect trees from the blaze,
but new research suggests that trees in wetter Amazonian forests have thinner bark,
increasing these areas’ vulnerability to fire.
As the frequency of understory fires
increases in the Amazon, it is becoming
more important to recognize the ecological impacts of those fires. “There’s a lot of
interest in understanding how susceptible
forests are to fire, and what the long-term
response of forests to fire is likely to be”,
says Ann Carla Staver (Yale University;
New Haven, CT). “And to understand

that, we have to understand how likely
trees are to die in fires.”
Between 2000 and 2013, Staver and her
team measured tree bark thickness at 13
sites across the Amazon. They then compared bark thickness to data on rainfall
and fire occurrence. Using published
records on fire-
driven tree death as it
relates to bark thickness, the researchers
also generated models to predict fire-
related tree mortality and biomass loss
across the Amazon. Staver and colleagues
found that trees in wetter, rainier parts of
the basin have thinner bark than those in
drier parts. While fires are more frequent
in drier forests, the thin-barked trees in
wet forests perish at much higher rates
during a fire than trees in drier forests
do (Ecol Lett 2019; doi.org/10.1111/ele.
13409). “Together, these things mean that,
as fire encroaches into the wetter parts of
Amazonia, we’re likely to see really outsized tree mortality in fires”, warns Staver.

Greener garden waste
disposal in China
Every year in Beijing, China, more than
2.3 million metric tons of ordinary garden
waste – leaves and clippings from trees,
grass, and bushes – are sent to landfills or
burned. This has associated environmental costs, such as the loss of habitat cleared
to build landfills and the production of
methane and combustion-
related emissions. Composting through vermiculture
is a more environmentally friendly alternative, but earthworms have difficulty
breaking down lignin, a common component of vascular plants. However, a new
study by a team of Canadian and Chinese
scientists found that when the right combination of organic materials was added to
garden waste, earthworms known as red
wigglers (Eisenia fetida) digested lignin
more readily, greatly improving the overall efficiency of composting (J Environ
Manage 2019; https://bit.ly/34j2uz4).
© The Ecological Society of America
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The red wiggler composts garden waste with the
help of cow manure and mushroom cultivation
substrate.

The team mixed garden waste with different combinations of cow manure and
spent mushroom substrate – the materials
on which mushrooms are commercially
grown (eg hay), which are rich in fungi and
other microbes. For each combination,
they measured the growth rate of the earthworms and the quality of the final compost.
In general, mixtures consisting of two portions of garden waste, one portion of spent
mushroom substrate, and one portion of
cow manure (based on dry weight) were
the most effective, and reduced composting times by 80%. That 2:1:1 ratio also

“The impacts are potentially much more
severe in those true rainforests.”
She also notes that as fires increasingly burn wetter forests there will likely
be accelerating impacts on the tropical
forests’ ecology and carbon loss. Her
team estimates as much as 5.86 gigatons
of CO2 have been lost to the atmosphere
just from understory fires in the Amazon
between 2001 and 2010.
The connection between bark thickness
and fire vulnerability reveals possible difficulties in post-fire recovery as well. Many
pioneer trees that grow back shortly after a
fire have thin bark, and are themselves susceptible to repeated burning. Yet Amazon
trees might have some tricks for dealing
with fires, like resprouting even after the
stem has died. Investigating resprouting
and other nuances of bark’s protective
properties can help scientists better predict
the long-term impacts of fires in these forests, according to Staver.

increased the concentration of soil nutrients and produced the highest germination
rates in Chinese cabbage and tomato seeds,
indicators of the final compost’s quality.
Earthworms grew and reproduced more
quickly in the mixture, which the study
authors note was an unintended but important consequence. “We’re converting the
protein contained in the garden waste,
which is in low concentrations, into highly
concentrated protein in earthworms”,
explains soil ecologist and co-author Scott
Chang (University of Alberta; Edmonton,
Canada). The worms could potentially provide a source of protein for several applications, including human consumption.
The same composting process might
be possible in other countries, especially
where there is a large supply of cow manure
and other organic materials loaded with
microbes. However, says Chang, it would
be “important to test some locally available
substrates” to ensure a similar result, adding that “every waste material is different,
so we need to be continually developing
new methods”.
Front Ecol Environ doi:10.1002/fee.2134
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Koala translocation
success

36 koalas translocated from densely populated Cape Otway in southern Victoria to
Great Otway National Park, about 10 km
away. The status of individuals was monitored around 40 and 137 days afterwards
and compared with a control group of 24
left in situ. Koalas were radio-collared for
relocation to establish survival rates and
measured to calculate their body mass
index. Despite an initial dip in body mass
– perhaps due to the stress of capture,
transport, and relocation – survival rates of
translocated koalas were not significantly
different from those of controls. After 137

days, body mass had declined slightly for
controls whereas translocated koalas had
mostly regained or increased body mass.
Previous translocations, all under different circumstances, can’t be compared
systematically; however, co-author Desley
Whisson (Deakin University, Geelong)
hypothesizes that this successful translocation may be due to careful habitat selection
using an unpublished koala–habitat index
developed for the state of Victoria.
In the Australian states of Queensland
and New South Wales, koala populations
are in decline. A seemingly simple solution would be to translocate koalas from
overabundant southern sites to depauperate northern areas, but koalas have
locally adapted ecotypes that make this
unlikely to succeed. In the south, “koalas
are much bigger and have longer fur,
adapted to colder conditions”, explains
co-author Emily Hynes, wildlife management consultant with EcoPlan Australia
(Torquay). Within overabundant southern regions, however, this study provides
support for managing excess numbers of
koalas by moving them.

biodiversity conservation”, he warns.
“We found that big impacts generally
tend to occur after 3 or 4 years of rainfall
at 40% or more below normal. These
extreme droughts can cause stepwise
biodiversity declines and must be taken
seriously.”
The NSW government has already
scooped up and relocated more than 1100
native fish from pools in the drying
Darling River. Agriculture Minister Adam
Marshall (NSW government, Sydney)
says an aerator will also be installed in the
river to try to save key species through
summer. Farther north, in October, a
large bushfire razed 90% of the main reed
beds in the Ramsar-
listed Macquarie
Marshes, normally home to thousands of
waterbirds. Richard Kingsford, director of
the Centre for Ecosystem Science at the
University of NSW (Sydney), says the
reeds will recover only if there is water in
the system, but the catchment was the driest he has seen in 30 years. “Waterbirds are
extremely low in numbers and when we

were there in September there were a lot
of dead and dying animals around. It is
very grim at the moment.”
CSIRO ecologists recreated the
Federation Drought to help Australia better
understand and respond to future extreme
droughts. The study (P Natl Acad Sci USA
2019; doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1902046116)
found that event unprecedented in its continental scale. Livestock starved and died,
along with woody vegetation and native
animals including birds. Denuded by overgrazing cattle and introduced rabbits, soils
blew away in dense dust storms, burying
homes.
This time, feral goats and other animals have replaced rabbits, and a generally wetter few decades since the Second
World War encouraged unsustainable
increases in water extraction from rivers
for agriculture and a return to areas
abandoned a century ago. Godfree warns
that riparian zones and woody vegetation in hilly terrain are showing severe
stress as the drought intensifies.

Koalas (Phascolarctos cinereus) are often
perceived as threatened across their eastern
Australian range due to deforestation,
urbanization, vehicle strikes, and disease.
The reality is more complex. Some sites in
Victoria and South Australia have too many
koalas, so many that over-
browsing can
defoliate and kill their preferred eucalyptus
trees. Culling koalas is not permitted, so
conservation managers seek alternatives
like contraception and translocation from
overpopulated sites. Translocating koalas –
moving individuals from one site to another
– has been widely used for a century, but its
efficacy is seldom examined systematically.
A new study does just that (Wildl Res 2019;
doi.org/10.1071/WR19090).
Led by ecologist Peter Menkhorst
(Department of Environment, Land, Water
and Planning’s Arthur Rylah Institute for
Environmental Research, Heidelberg), a
team of scientists followed the outcome of

Ecosystem warning as
drought history repeats
Claire Miller
It’s official: Australia’s Bureau of Meteoro
logy says the past 3 years have been the
driest on record across inland New South
Wales (NSW) and Queensland, with little
prospect of drought-
breaking rain any
time soon.
The conditions have got scientists
worried about the resilience of native
plants and animals, if history is anything
to go by. A painstaking scientific reconstruction of the Federation Drought
(1895–1903) – the worst since European
settlement – revealed mass ecosystem
collapse and dramatic declines in biota.
Many species disappeared. With landscapes more fragmented now, and native
species under pressure from invasive
taxa, Robert Godfree (CSIRO, Canberra)
says Australia needs to start planning
ahead. “Drought is a major problem for
Front Ecol Environ doi:10.1002/fee.2134
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Koala mother and baby in a mostly defoliated
manna gum tree, one of the eucalyptus trees
preferred by koalas.
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Chernobyl fallout still
affecting Norwegian
reindeer
Nancy Bazilchuk
The warm, wet summer of 2018 was
especially good for mushrooms in central Norway but had a downside for the
region’s reindeer (Rangifer tarandus)
populations. In addition to their normal
fodder of lichens and plants, wild and
semi-domestic reindeer are known to eat
these fungi, which are efficient at extracting and biomagnifying radioactive cesium-137 (137Cs) from the soil – a legacy of
the heavy rains that occurred in the area
shortly after the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear
disaster, in present-day Ukraine. A newly
released report from the Norwegian
Institute for Nature Research (NINA;
Trondheim, Norway) describes the outcome: a fivefold increase in 137Cs in wild

in some semi-
domestic reindeer in
Norway have always been higher than that
in their wild relatives, simply because the
fallout was higher in the ranges of the
semi-
domestic herds.” According to
Skuterud, one such herd in Vågå, in the
country’s south-central region, had average and maximum concentrations of 1900
and 5300 Bq/kg in 2018, respectively.
Values recorded in September 2019 were
similar but with a lower maximum.
Consequently, “we’re still following up on
the reindeer herders due to elevated concentrations in their bodies, reflecting their
high reindeer meat consumption”.
Skuterud says that 137Cs levels have
dropped in the region by more than
half since the accident 33 years ago.
Nevertheless, he warns that during
productive mushroom seasons, levels
of the radioactive isotope in grazing
animals will likely spike for years to
come.

reindeer observed during 2018 as compared to 2017 (https://bit.ly/3337OGy).
Radioactivity levels in a few animals
exceeded 1500 becquerels per kilogram
(Bq/kg) of meat, which is well under the
3000 Bq/kg limit set by the Norwegian
Food Safety Authority (Brumunddal,
Norway). However, officials are considering halving this regulatory threshold,
says Duncan Halley, a NINA researcher
and project leader.
Increased radioactivity in these animals
is mainly a concern because of the potential adverse health effects on people who
consume reindeer meat, continues Halley.
However, since reindeer hunting licenses are
limited, “no one is eating enormous amounts
of wild reindeer”, he explains. The picture is
different for the indigenous Sámi people,
particularly in central Norway, says Lavrans
Skuterud, senior scientist at the Norwegian
Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority
(Østerås, Norway). “Contamination levels

Chinese healthcare’s light
carbon footprint
The first in-depth study of the carbon
footprint of China’s healthcare system
reveals a per capita carbon footprint just
one-tenth that of the US. According to
the study, 84% of the carbon footprint of
Chinese medical institutions came from
purchased goods and services, and 55%
of all Chinese healthcare emissions came
from pharmaceuticals.
It’s widely recognized that the effects of
climate change – such as more frequent
heat waves, outbreaks of infectious disease, population displacement, and civil
unrest – harm human health. Less frequently discussed is the major contribution that healthcare itself makes to
greenhouse-gas emissions. In the US, for
example, previous work showed that
healthcare contributed an estimated 655
megatons of CO2 equivalents (CO2e), or
10% of the nation’s total emissions in 2013.
Rui Wu, an ecologist at Nanjing
Normal University (Nanjing, China), estimated China’s healthcare emissions for
© The Ecological Society of America
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Kunming General Hospital. The per capita carbon
footprint of healthcare in China is a tenth that of
the US.

2012 at 315 megatons of CO2e, or 2.7% of
China’s total emissions (11,741 megatons
CO2e) (Lancet Planetary Health 2019; doi.
org/10.1016/S2542-5196(19)30192-5). By
way of comparison, although the US population is less than a quarter the size of
China’s, the healthcare carbon footprint of
the US is twice that of China. And per
capita, healthcare emissions in the US are
ten times as large as those in China,
whose relatively small per capita carbon
footprint is related to the country’s smaller
per capita expenditures on healthcare
(just 18% of that in OECD countries),
reports Wu. Jodi Sherman, an anesthesiologist at the Yale School of Medicine
(New Haven, CT), who was not involved

in the study, points out that other health
sector studies have yielded similar results.
Wu used a method called input–output
analysis to break down the contributions
of carbon emissions from different sectors
of the economy. For instance, the two
largest contributors to healthcare’s carbon
footprint were electricity and steam (33%)
and agriculture (15%). Within the healthcare sector, the greatest carbon impact
came from medical institutions (66%)
and non-hospital-purchased pharmaceuticals (18%). Together, hospital and non-
hospital pharmaceuticals made up more
than half of all healthcare emissions.
Some of the best ways to mitigate
healthcare emissions in China, says Wu,
are for medical institutions to cut emissions not only within supply chains (such
as buying reusables, recyclables, or bioplastics) but also from the entire economy, as well as to reduce the amount of
unused medicines. Sherman agrees with
Wu, adding, “We need to…shift back to
reusable devices and toward a circular
economy…Overall, we need to improve
energy efficiency in the production of
goods and services, and shift toward
renewable energy”.
Front Ecol Environ doi:10.1002/fee.2134

